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Berlin, 24. Juni 2016

The Berlin DJ Alle Farben releases his new album and sets the
ground for new hit singles
Berlin/Mumbai, June 24th 2016
On July 3rd the new studio album from Frans Zimmer alias
Alle Farben was launched. The title “Music Is My Best Friend” is a statement that you can also find
in his hit single. The release of “Please Tell Rosie” is currently scoring 17 in the German airplay
charts, 3 on Shazam, is in the top 10 of the Spotify charts and within the 10 best on iTunes. That
makes the third summer hit within three years. The lead single from his first album “She Moves” (Far
Away) reached the top 15 in the European airplay charts, hit gold status and is aiming for platinum
in the moment. The coproduction of YOUNOTUS and Anna Naklab “Super Girl” reached platinum
already.
The second LP is yet again a cooperation of the native Berliner DJ together with his friends and producers
YOUNOTUS as well as Perttu from Finland. Many instruments were recorded live in the studio. In his usual
fashion Alle Farben combines catchy beats with charismatic voices. Following the history of Graham Candy
(She Moves) and Anna Naklab (Supergirl) the new album features Michael Schulte and Janieck Devy (know
for the Song Reality from Lost Frequencies) as well as other great artists. Alle Farben loves to exceed genre
boundaries. While “No Ordinary” has a Caribbean touch, “Leaving New York” is a combination of
impulsive electronic drive and smooth guitar sounds. “Music Is My Best Friend” is full of liveliness and gets
your fee moving.
The live performances of Alle Farben bring him on stage at festivals and clubs worldwide.
His tour schedules this summer includes shows at the World Club Dome, Ikarus & Docklands festival,
Lollapalooza in Berlin and Chicago as well as SonneMondSterne and Frequency festival. No better could
he describe his current life than with his key line from his hit single: „Please tell Rosie - I’m not gonna come
back,`till September `cause music is my best friend”.
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